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DIARY DATES

Dear Parents,

SEPTEMBER
16th— Yr 1—Disney Day
17th— End of Term 3 finish times
- Online 12.30
- Onsite 2.30pm

OCTOBER
14th—15th Year 2 Lady
Northcote Camp

NOVEMBER

P-2’s return
Today we welcomed back the majority of our P-2 students onsite. It was amazing to see
our students beaming faces as they danced their way into classrooms. Unfortunately,
any children who are living in Metro Melbourne are not allowed to return this term. We
are currently seeking more clarification but the word at the moment is that if your child
is accessing care in Metro Melbourne they are not allowed to attend school. We
acknowledge how difficult this is for split families and single parents who are in this
situation. We will continue to provide a remote learning program for these children.
There is no access onsite for parents. If you need help please contact the office on 54282232.
OHSC
A reminder that any students arriving before 8.40 should be booked into before school
care as there is no supervision onsite before this time and students are not currently
allowed to access the play equipment before or after school.

2nd— Melbourne Cup
11th—Incursion Flying Woks

MONDAY NOVEMBER 1ST
PUPIL FREE DAY
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Sunsmart
At New Gisborne Primary, our SunSmart Policy notes that all children will be required to
wear their school hats from ‘Hats On Day’- September 1 to ‘Hats Off Day’ - May 1,
whenever they are outside including sports lessons. With this in mind, we ask all
students begin wearing their hats at school. Our ‘NO HAT, NO PLAY’ policy has been
enacted and children without hats will be required to remain under cover. Children will
be responsible for applying their own sunscreen. Please note, hats must be navy blue
bucket hats (or reversible house colour hats worn on the navy side) as per the school
uniform. Caps and other non uniform hats will not be allowed.
Sports Colours Day
On Friday 17th September we would like everyone to dress up in their favourite sports
colours for the day. See the attached information in regards to this day. Go Dogs!
Last Day of Term
Friday 17th of September will be the last day of Term 3 and we will be dismissing students
at 2.30.
We wish everyone a safe and well deserved holiday.
Shane West
Acting Principal

Indo Lingo
Here is a showcase of Indonesian work over the past week.
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Premiers’ Reading Challenge

ONE WEEK TO GO
This is the final reminder to get your Premiers’ Reading Challenge books
entered online. Friday 17th September is the last day that data can be entered
on-line. No books can be accepted after this date. Students who complete the
Challenge will receive certificates signed by the Victorian Premier, Mr Daniel
Andrews and past Premiers at Assembly in October or November.
If you have lost your PRC log in details please let me know so I can help you
enter your books before the cut-off date.
Prue Dawson
PRC Co-ordinator
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Art

P-2 Remote Art works
Designing snow globes and art with dots……
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Crazy Hair Day

.
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House Champions Challenge
HOUSE CHAMPIONS CHALLENGE

.

Check out our Year 4-6 Students and Staff Champions crushing the PE House Challenges! Well
done to everyone that completed the challenges. This week we are combining the House Points
from all our Specialist Classes! GAME ON!! Results will be announced next week.

.

.
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Parents Association

I’ve been remiss this year in not providing the school community with regular updates from the PA, so this is to catch
up on what has been going on ‘behind the scenes’ and advise on future plans.
Initiatives funded by funds raised:
As a result of a significant amount of work by the PA over many years, we have a healthy bank balance which has
allowed us to fund a number of requests from staff for funding support this year. So far, the PA has funded:
•
•
•

New marquees x4 and house colour freestanding flags for use at house sport activities and other school
events. This has saved Mr Bell from making repairs to the old ones himself.
Washer/Dryer combined machine to save staff having to take items home for washing. This is getting used
by sick bay, lost property, art room (art smocks, rags etc), canteen, the list goes on.
Purchase of the latest Little Learners Love Literacy (LLLL) classroom and home reader sets for our Junior
School. These sets will benefit our current Foundation and Year 1s and also future NGPS cohorts.

Other initiatives the PA has agreed to investigate and potentially fund:
To compliment the major landscaping works completed/being undertaken around the school, the PA together with
school leadership have agreed to fund the following works:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Redevelopment of the space in front of the gym to make this a welcoming alternate entrance to the school.
The broad concept is to have an Anzac focus with Anzac themed seating for children waiting to be picked up,
flag poles and possibly a time capsule.
Indonesian Garden development – in line with the installation of the new music pods in March 2022.
Drinking taps near the gym – we are in the early stages of investigating whether Greater Western Water
could fund these in part or whole.
Kitchen garden
Shade sails near the oval
Storage shed for the PA – stock is currently residing across a couple of PA member homes and various
locations around the school and needs to be housed in a single location with access by the PA independent
of the school buildings. A location for a shed has been identified.

Events for the remainder of 2021:
While we’ve scaled back plans due to the unknowns of lockdowns, we have a number of events planned for Term 4:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Showcase artwork – children will bring home specialty card to produce their artwork which will be printed
on greeting cards, tea towels, tote bags and/or calendars depending on what families choose to order.
Colour Fun Run – date to be determined but this is still on the cards.
Disco – we have all the stock for an amazing glo disco, we just need restrictions to ease sufficiently to allow
it. This may fall into 2022.
Christmas raffle – in place of a market the PA is considering running a raffle supporting local businesses.
Book Fair – this would normally be held in November. Fingers crossed restrictions will allow us to run this.
Teachers Appreciation Day – ssshhh, we have something special planned for our wonderful NGPS staff to be
delivered to them on 5 October.

Contacting the PA:
As always, if you have any feedback on PA activities, ideas for future events or would like to know more about
volunteering you can contact us at: ngps.parentassociation@gmail.com
Susanne, President NGPS Parent Association
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